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YouTube Sensation Olga Kay Teams Up with RogueTV
to Host Weekly Show ‘Tube Top’
(Los Angeles) - YouTube sensation Olga Kay recently joined with Relativity Media’s RogueLife
division to host their weekly RogueTV produced online show, Tube Top. Tube Top is a webshow focusing on the Top 5 Best YouTube videos of the week featuring viral stars such as
Shane Dawson, Barley Political, NigaHiga, TotallySketch, BlackBoxTV, and more. Olga follows
in the footsteps of previous host, YouTube star Brittani Louise Taylor, who successfully
launched the show, hosting the first 10 episodes. RogueTV plans to feature a variety of
YouTube stars as rotating hosts of the series. Olga has signed on for the next 5 episodes.
Catch the first one today, April 6, 2011!
RogueTV can be seen on YouTube at http://youtube.com/iamrogue and rogue-tv
Olga Kay can be found at http://youtube.com/olgakay

ABOUT ROGUETV
RogueTV, the digital entertainment studio recently launched by RogueLife, LLC, is dedicated to
producing original content for digital distribution. RogueLife, a wholly owned subsidiary of
Relativity Media LLC, owns or operates multiple digital media properties including The Movie
Network, iamROGUE.com, ARTISTdirect.com, and RogueTV.
ABOUT OLGA KAY
Best known for her wildly popular “The Olga Kay Show,” Olga is a new media phenomenon with
over 27 million views and close to 500,000 subscribers. Her comedic timing, acting and
writing/producing talent shines in her breakout series. Because of her incredible fan base
among teens and young adults, Olga has garnered attention from moguls in the entertainment
industry, corporate America, and more, to whom she has on occasion lent her celebrity. In the
budding realm of “NEW MEDIA” Olga and her “Moosh Army” are taking the “internet by storm.”
Up to a million people tune in to her weekly show – and laugh at her zany antics, and even more
catch her many guest appearances (BlackboxTV, upcoming Disney’s Take180 and more)!
ABOUT RELATIVITY MEDIA, LLC
Relativity Media, LLC is a media and entertainment company that focuses on creating, financing
and distributing entertainment content and intellectual property across multiple platforms, as
well as making strategic partnerships with, and opportunistic investments in, media and
entertainment-related companies and assets. Relativity owns and operates Rogue, a company
that specializes in the production and distribution of films targeted to the 13-25 year old
audience. Building upon its foundation of financing and producing films, Relativity has grown to
include music, sports and television divisions and the next-generation social network
iamrogue.com. Relativity also owns and operates RelativityREAL, Relativity’s television arm,
which is currently producing 14 series and more than 20 pilots including "Police Women" for
TLC, "Coming Home" for Lifetime, and "The Great Food Truck Race" for Food Network.
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To date, Relativity has committed to, produced and/or financed more than 200 motion
pictures. Released films have accumulated more than $15.0 billion in worldwide box office
revenue. Relativity’s recent films include Salt, Despicable Me, Grown Ups, Charlie St. Cloud,
Dear John, It’s Complicated, Zombieland, Couples Retreat, Get Him to the Greek, Robin Hood,
and, most recently, The Fighter, Little Fockers, James Cameron's Sanctum in 3D, Season of the
Witch, Take Me Home Tonight, Limitless, and The Social Network. Upcoming films for Relativity
include Immortals, Shark Night 3D, Hop, Bridesmaids,and Cowboys & Aliens. 36 of the
company’s films have opened at No. 1 at the box office. Relativity films have earned 60 Oscar®
nominations, including nods for Nine, A Serious Man, Frost/Nixon, Atonement, American
Gangster and 3:10 to Yuma, The Wolfman, The Social Network and The Fighter. 55 of
Relativity’s films have each generated more than $100 million in worldwide box-office receipts.
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